
GENTILES AID
JEWISH RELIEF

Result Shows Big Increase in
Funds For Latter in

Europe

New York, Dec. 10.?The remark-
able way in which the country has

responded to the cry for relief from

the 6,000,000 starving Jewish peo-

ple of Eastern Europe, is shown in

a report made public by Henry H.
Rosenfelt, director of the American
Jewish Relief Committee, which
has completed campaigns in about
hulf of the states of the Union.

For the first time in the history

of the Jewish race, Jew and Gen-

tile worked side by side this year to

alleviate the intense suffering of

millions of Jews throughout East-
ern Europe. American Jewry had
borne alone the heavy burden of

caring for their suffering kinsmen

in the Eastern war zone through-

out the four years of war, but with
the signing of the armistice, the

terrible condition of Eastern Euro-

pean Jews disclosed, proved too

herculean a task for the Jews of

this country to attempt to carry

alone. So Gentile joined with Jew

and the gratifying results of this

most radical departure from Jew-

ish traditions, is shown by a com-
parison of this year's and the 1918
campaign.

During 1918, slightly over *9,-
000,000 was raised throughout the

country, according to Mr. Rosen-

felt So far this year, with but half

of the state campaigns held, 111,-
266,385 has been raised. The new

policy of the American Jewish Re-

lief Committee in waging their cam-
paigns irrespective of race or

creed, has brought in over |2,000,-

000 more this year, than the entire

country produced in 1918.

All Creeds Co-operated

"The outstanding feature of these
campaigns has been the whole-
hearted co-operation of people ol

every creed," declared Mr. Rosen-

felt "Non-Jews everywhere have

not only contributed generously, but

have taken active part in the or-
ganization of the drives and have

given, without stint, of their time

and effort.
"The campaigns held have been,

without exception, operated without

regard to the religious beliefs of

those participating ?the non-Jews
welcoming the opportunity to give

to Jewish relief because of their

desire to aid our starving people

and because also of their wish to
reciprocate the aid which leading

Jewish citizens have invariably

given to all humanitarian causes.
Mr. Rosenfelt pointed out that it

was estimated that of the $1,178,-

000 raised in Pittsburgh and sur-
rounding counties, fully <? n e- h£' f

was contributed by non-Jewish citi-

zens. "This is representative of

drives all over the country, he

added. "This co-operation is of

value not only because it means
additional funds for our suffering

people in Eastern Europe, but be-

cause it has had a permanent ef-

fect on the relationship of Jews

and non-Jews in America, bringing

them closer together than they

have ever been before, breaking

down barriers of prejudice and cre-
ating a spirit of good-will and co-
operation."

10,000 Engines Idle
in the German Shops

Coblenz, Dec. ?? Ten thousand
locomotives are idle in the repair

shops of Germany, according to rail-
road men who conferred recently

in Coblenz with Pierrepont B.

Noyes, the American representative
on the Interallied Rhineland High

Commission. The meeting was call-
ed for the purpose of discussing the

coal shortage in Germany and the

part the railroads are to play in dis-

tributing fuel this winter.
The labor representative, at the

conference, contended that the Ger-

man workmen are not holding back

in efforts being made to meet the

economic difficulties facing the

country. The chief trouble in repair-

ing the locomotives, the railroad men
asserted, was lark of proper ruw

material which Germany had been
unable to secure since the armis-
tice.

The railroad men asserted that
the men in the railroad shops real-
ized the responsibility placed upon
them to repair locomotives and that

there was no desire on the part of
these workmen to slow up on this
work.

The average wage in the railroad
shops is sixteen marks a day. The
mark at the present rate of ex-
change at army headquarters in Cob-
lenz, is valued at a fraction less than
three and a half cents.

Sugar Profiteers
Are Fined SI,OOO

New York, Dec. 10.?Having en-
tered a plea of guilty to a charge
of profiteering in sugar, the Shapiro
Candy Manufacturing Company ,of
11 Emerson place, Brooklyn, was
lined SI,OOO by Judge Chatfield in
the Brooklyn Federal Court yester-
day. Indictments against Samuel
Shapiro and Herman Eiselberg, of-
ficials of the company, as individ-
uals, were dismissed on recommen-
dation of United States District At-
torney Ross.

It was charged the company pur-
chased 79,000 pounds of sugar at
12V4 cents a pound and sold it at
13 cents and 13 1-10 cents. The Gov-
ernment fixed price is 11 cents.

Congressmen Cutting
Deportation Red Tape

Washington, Dec. 10.?Members
of the House Committee on Immi-
gration in Congress are working on
the problem of cutting red tape in
dealing with undesirable aliens. Tli6
elimination of some of the steps now
necessary to close deportation coses
Is the object to be attained.

Amendment to the present law
will take the form of a time limit,
510 days being suggested in which all
hearings must have been given and
a.decision made after the arrest of
an undesirable for deportation.

U. S. Has 232,196 Indians
of Straignt Extraction

Washington, Dec. 10.?The 333,-
702 Indians in the United States con-
tributed $25,000,000 toward the war
loans and 10,000 men. to the fight-
ing forces, the report of Cato Sells,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dis-
closes. Of the Indians remaining.
232,196 are of unmixed blood and
the rest are members of the five
civliir.ed tribes comprising freed
men and those intermarried with
whites.
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Christmas Ribbons
Rare indeed is the wee Miss who

does not hope that Santa will leave
at least one perky hair Ribbon mid
her Christmas presents. Our as-
sortments are most complete.
Satin Stripe Ribbons, 4%, 5 and 6 inches

wide. Yard 55c to 79c
Brocaded Ribbons, pastel tints. Yard,

49c up
Holly Decorated Ribbons. Yard, 7c to 17c
Lingerie Ribbons. Yard '. . .7c up
Plaid Hair Ribbons. Yard ..60c to sl.7'J

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Women's Gloves
Few Gifts enjoy the appreciation

which is always accorded Gloves on
Christmas morning.
Mocha Gloves with spear back and fancy

embroidery; beaver and grey,
$2.75 to $4.50

Buckskin Gloves, butternut and natural.
$3.75 to $4.00

Cape Skin Gloves in tan, grey and white.
$2.50 anil $2.75

Double Silk Gloves, white, black and col-
ors $1.50 and $1.75

Leatherette Gloves in white and colors,
SI.OO and $2.25

Children's Leatherette Gloves In white,
beaver and grey 85c to $1.25

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor
Millinery Section

Decorative Flowers
and Fancy-Baskets
MillinerySection

"L"> V ERY WHERE in the store ?in the merchandise, in its decorations, in the Service of the salespeople ?

one finds the true spirit of Christmas casting about its rays of cheeriness. Every offering, no matter
how trivial or important, bears a definite mark of quality, representing, in each instance, the maximum of
value for your money. At Christmas,, as at all other times, the Store interprets the real meaning of service.
To shop here now means to avoid crowds of late shoppers; to secure advantages in selection. The salespeo-
ple, too, are better able to give you courteous attention than they will be after countless gift seekers have
tried their patience to the utmost. This page offers many incomparable suggestions.

Wallace Nutting
Pictures

Choice gifts for your own home
or a friend's home are these modern
hand-colored Nutting Pictures?the
finest examples of artistic pho-
tography.

Colorful, cheerful and charming-
graceful and delightful in composition?-
so natural ir.- the reproduction of the
profuse pink and white blossoms of
blooming orchards?the soft greens of
foliage and brooks.

Beautifully and appropriately framed
in mahogany, tinted and gilt frames,
$1.25, $2.50, $3.50, SI.OO to $20.00.

Picture Room, Third Floor

Perfumes
In silk-lined boxes?

Hudnut's Three Flowers ~..52.00, $3.75
Hudnut's Violet Sec SJ.SO
Hudnut's Airasia $3.00
Djer Kiss Perfume $1.75, $2.75
Mary Garden Perfume ..$2.00 to $5.00
Garden of Allah Perfume $1.50

Toilet Waters
Djer Kiss Toilet Water $1.75
Roger and Gallet Toilet Water ... .$1.50
Hudnut's Violet Sec. Toilet Water, si.ooMelba Violet Love Me and Lilac Toilet

Water SI.OO
Piver's Azurea Toilet Water $1.75

Combination Sets in Fancy Silk
Lined Boxes

Mary Garden Sets $7.50
Hudnut's Sets si.so to $l!oo
Mavis Sets $1.75, $3.25 and $5.00
Djer Kiss Sets $3.00, $3.50 and $8.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Handkerchiefs
Good, old Saint Nicholas is no surer of an enthusiastic

welcome than are these exquisite gift Handkerchiefs. And
we are very fortunate this season in having been able to
procure such interesting variety and such an ample supply.

To one and all on your list you may present Hand-
kerchiefs with the assurance that yours is a gift of taste and
discrimination.

Embroidered Corner Handkerchiefs, pure linen.
5075£ to $2.00

Novelty colored Handkerchiefs and 35^

Fashionable Furs
For the Winter comfort of the feminine members on

your gift list the Store offers distinctive Furs. In the
smartness of their styling, the quality of their pelts and
in the excellence of their workmanship each mode spells
perfection.

No remembrance will be received with greater pleasure
than a Fur Coat, Stole or Cape, and either one may be
chosen here with confidence of its reliability and appro-
priateness.

Hudson Seal Coats $450 to $750
Fox Scarfs, one skin, $75 to $125

Toilet Sets
?are pleasing remembrances and when they are

chosen from these displays, gratifyingly inexpensive,
too. These offerings may be chosen in sets or by
separate pieces. Come and see them.

White Pvralin Ivory in the exquisite Du Barry
pattern ?

Hand Mirrors . . . .$3.98 to $6.98 Picture Frames,
Bonnet Mirrors, $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00

$1.98, $6.50 to SIO.OO Perfume Bottles,
Hair Brushes, $1.25, $1.75 to $3.50

$2.98, $3.50 to $6.50 Buffers and Trays, $1.25 to $1.98
Bonnet Brushes, Nail Files, Shoe Hooks and Shoe

$1.25, $1.50 and $2.50 Horns 50c to $1.25
Hat Brushes, $1.98 and $2.50 Dressing Combs, 98c, $1.25, $1.50

Clothes Brushes,
$2.98, $3.50 and $4.98 TOILET AND MANICURE

Hair Receivers, SETS INLEATHERETTE
SI.OO, $1.50 to $2.50 CASES

Puff Boxes, SI.OO, $1.50 to $2.50
Trays $1.50, $2.50 lo $4.50 Toilet Sets,
Jewel Cases, $6.98, $7.98, $9.98 to $16.98

SI.OO, $1.50 to $5.98 Manicure Sets,
Clocks $3.00, $3.50 to $6.50 $6.98, $0.98 to $14.98

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

The Question--"What to Give Him"
is Easily Solved in Our Men's Store

Gifts that men most appreciate are invariably those which either help him
to appear well groomed or those which minister to his comfort. Such welcome
remembrances are offered here in abundance.

Cravats

®did assortment of styles. He will even admit

&£f!' SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50!
*

nt

accordion weave, 75<, SI.OO, $1.50.
$1.85 and $2.00,

Silk Underwear
as a Christmas Gift is beloved by all femininity

and here are assortments that afford you unusually
gratifying choice. These Underthings, fashioned of
glove silk, satin and crepe de chine, bespeak good
taste and refinement.

Envelope Chemise, in Crepe de Chine, top of lace inser-
tion and dainty ribbon edge $3.95

Envelope Chemise of Crepe de Chine, yoke of Val. lace
and insertion, ribbon shoulder straps $5.00

Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise, trimmed with Filet
edge and insertion, shoulders finished with Filet medallions
and rose buds $7.50

Pink and Light Blue Satin Envelope Chemise, trimmed
with lace edge and insertion $12.95

Crppe de Chine Gowns, in lace trimmed and tailored
styles $7.50 to $13.50

Crepe de Chine Bloomers in pink, tailored and lace
trimmed ' $2.95 to $5.00

Crepe de Chine Vests with ribbon straps $3.95
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Bags and Purses
What a delight to receive a Christ-

mas gift of money when Santa also
T

? favors you with one of these smart

/?Handbags or Purses in which to put

/ s \ it- Rarel y ' s c ' loice so gratifying
I or prices so reasonable as one finds
I in this Store's present showings.

I \
CHARMING BEADED BAGS

Handmade, allover beaded, with full
I beaded handle, serviceable change purse

and mirror; heavy twisted triage bot-

torn. Many beautiful des'gna and at-

vilj tractive color

ENvE,jOPE 01 FINE PIN

w- .The overlapping frame is of heavy

nickel-silver. It is fitted with change
purse and good mirror; silk moire lin-
ing SIO.OO to $25.00

STYLISH HANDBAGS OP CHIFFON VELVET
Kxtra full size, heavy metal frame and chain handle; large silk

bell tassel and chenille, in fashionable colors $6.00 to $20.00

SILK CHIFFON VELVET HANDBAGS
Drop frame with full shirred bottom, heavy beveled four-inch

mirror, beautiful silk lining $5.50
SEMI-ENVELOPE BAGS OF PIN SEAL

New plaited style, well made, deep gussets, silk moire lined

throughout, large change purse and mirror $12.50 and $13.50

Velvet Bags with metal and self-covered frames, fitted with mir-
ror and change purse and finished with silk and chenille tassels,

$.1.4,) tO $.>.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Jewelry and Silverware
And for "dear ones" what could

be more desirable as a Yuletide
token of regard and affection than
a bit of Jewelry carefully selected / k 1

from these scintillating offerings? j~ 1 BijßlOil
Precious stones in their sparkling ' jB lßPw>
beauty or even a novelty of trifling | isf
cost merits lasting appreciation. jw! j
Metal Bead Necklaces. . . .$2.50 to $15.00 GrO)| W

"La Tusca" $4.50 to $15.00
Other Pearl Bead Necklaces, solid gold

clasps $2.98 to SIO.OO
Wrist Watches, round and octagon V-? 1

shapes?Elgin- $18.50 to $25.00
Other styles at ....$15.98 to $20.00

Beautiful Sterling Rhinestone Brooches $2.50 to $15.00
Single Stone Diamond Rings $22.50 to $15.00
Kings with mountings of Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, Opals, Garnets,

and other stones $5.00 to $15.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Pajamas
?we venture, will please Dad just as they do
Hubby or Brother and when a display includes
cozy flann-elette affairs, as well as Jap silk, and
cotton styles, why look further for appropriate,
gifts? Price $1.95 to $3.50

Men's and Boys' Sweaters
So necessary to a fellow's comfort on cold Win-

ter days and therefore pleasing and acceptable?-
and practical. Sweaters in all styles?hundreds
of them for gift choosing.

Men's Sweaters, $6.95, $7.05, $8.50, $9.50,
$10.50, $12.50 and $13.50.

Boys' Sweaters,
$3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $5.50, $6.95 anil $7.95

Shirts
?of Silk, when they bear evidence of quality,
style and superior workmanship, are gratify-
ing gifts. These holiday specials exceed all your
expectations. If you have more than one man to
choose for, a visit to this display will lighten
your shopping labors appreciably. You can get
a splendid shirt for $10.50

Mufflers
Handsome styles shown in silk heather mix-

tures with stripes or accordion weaves in two-
toned colors, with border,

$5.50, $6.50, $7.50 to $8.75
Fiber Silk Mufflers and Mercerized Mufflers,

in solid colors an-d styles, with border, SI.OO. $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store

Toybooks, Linen Books and
Bedtime Tales

Every parent who spends five minutes among the gift books for children will revel
at the great strides books have made within the last few years.

For the tiny tots are those interesting, durable books whose pages are full of
wild animals and the rhymes of Mother Goose.

For boys and girls of five to ten years by far the most lovable books are the
Thornton Burgess and Arthur Scott Bailey books.

The Bedtime Story Books. Reddy Fox, Etc. Each 60c
The Adventures of Reddy Fox. The Adventures of Buster Bear.
The Adventures of Johnny Chuck. The Adventures of Old Mr. Toad.
The Adventures of I'eter Cottontail. The Adventures of Prickly Porky.
The Adventures of Inc' Billy Possum. The Adventures of Old Man Coyote.
The Adventures of Mr. Mocker. The Adventures of Paddy the Beaver.
The Adventures of Jerry Muskrat. The Adventures of Poor Mrs. Quack.
The Adventures of Danny Meadow Mouse. The Adventures of Bobby Coon.
The Adventures of Grandfather Frojr. The Adventures of Jimmy Skunk.
The Adventures of Chatterer tile lied Squirrel. The Adventures of Boh White.
The Adventures of Sammy Jay. The Adventures or Ol' Mislah Buzzard.

Prioe UOe eaeli

Tuck-Me-In Tales by Arthur Scott Bailey, Each 50c
The Tale of Jolly The Tale of Daddy

Robin. . Long-Legs.
The Tale of Old Mr. The Tale of Kiddie

The Tale of Solomon The Tale of Betsy But_

The Tale of Jasper ?caw The Tale of Buster
Jay. Bumblebee.

The Tale of Rusty The Tale of Freddie
Wren. Firefly.

Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Street Floor.

Table Linens
If you would choose a gift that shows good

judgment and which is sure to give pleasure because
it is beautiful, yet sensible, we advise inspection of
our Holiday collection of Table Linens. Truly, here
is a noteworthy assortment and each presentation
bears the mark of quality and taste. The home lover
on your list is sure to glory in a gift of Table Cloth
or a dozen Napkins.

Beautiful Madeira pieces?-
TEA NAPKINS 45 inches ....$ll.OO to $20.00

Home Gifts
Gifts that will add to the beauty of any home ?distinctly

draperies, table runners, etc.
Beautiful round Cushions, in Velour and Satin-, finished

with tinseled tapestry and gold braid and satin shirring with
large tassel in center $7.0(1

TABLE RUNNERS
Tatde Runners in jjlain and fancy trimmed tapestry,

with velour and gold braid $5.00 and $7.50
Plain Tapestry Runners, with hemmed edge; 18x54

inches; in good colorings $3.00 and $3.50

NEW CURTAINS
Tapestry and Chenille Curtains in many beautiful com-

binations of colors, for doorways $15,00 to $28.00
Light weight Curtains for doorways; plain madras and

?the new X-Ray silk madras; beautiful patterns. Pair,
SB.OO and $9.00

A new showing of Bobbinet Curtains, with dainty Point
de Marne edge, 2% yards long. Pair $7.00 and SIO.OO

Filet Net Curtains in small, dainty patterns; ecru and
white; lace trimmed edge. Pair $3.00 to SB.OO

TAPESTRY
Tapestry in floral and leaf patterns; mostly In com-

binations of brown, rose and blue; also black ground with
large roses; 50 inches wide. Yard 92.50 and $6.50

r SHIRTWAIST BOXES
1 | Matting covered Utility or Shirtwaist

' l Boxes, small and large sizes. $4.50 to $12,00

t The Cretonne Bection features a beau-
j tiful variety of styles for draperies, pll-

vdCHMp lows nnd box coverings. Yard,
50c and $1.50

Dives, Pomeroy tit Stewart, Third Floor

Tea Napkins, 7 inches square,
pluin scalloped, eyelet edge and
embroidered corner. Dozen,

$1.50 to *O.OO
Oyster or Fruit Salad Nap-

kins, 7 inches square. Dozen,
$3.00

LUNCHEON NAPKINS
Plain linen, rose scalloped?-

-12 inches; dozen, $7.00
14 Inches; dozen, $9.50

Napkins with embroidered
edge and corner in new designs;
dozen,

SB.OO, $9.00, SIO.OO to $15.00
Eyelet Border Napkins, em-

broidered in each corner; dozen-.
SIB.OO

SCALLOPED DOILIES
Plain Linen Rose Scalloped

Doilies?-
-6 inches 19c
8 inches 29c

10 inches 50c
20 inches $2.00
2 4 inches $2.25

CENTER PIECES
Embroidered and scalloped

edge, 24-inch Centerpieces,
$3.50, $5.50, $6.00 to SB.OO

ROUND TABLE COVERS
Embroidered in beautiful new

designs?-
-36 inches, SIO.OO, $12.00, $15.00

54 inches SIB.OO to $25.00
LUNCHEON SETS

13-piece sets in- neat patterns,
SO.OO, SB.OO, $9.00, SIO.OO to
$25.00.

25-piece sets, SIB.OO and
$22.00.

Scarfs to match?-
-36 inches, $1.50, $6.00, $6.50

to SO.OO.
4 5 inches, $5.50, $7.00, $7.50,

$8.50 to SIO.OO.
54 inches, SB.OO, $8.75 and

$9.00.
Pillow Cases, 22x36 inches; alllinen, scalloped edges, with deep

embroidered ends. Pair,
SB.OO, $9.00, SIO.OO to $15.00
Bread Tray Ovals,

50c, $1.25 and $1.50
Tea Wagon Ovals, 18x27. Spe-

cial designs $6.00
Embroidered Linen Napkins,

Olove and Handkerchief Cases?Napkin- Oases,
$1.50 and $1.75 I

,

Handkerchief ll ll

$ 1.39 and $ 1.50 . .

Glove Cases,
$1.19, $1.29

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Jto.u
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